The Masters Update

May 2016

FAMILY
As we write this letter, we are wrapping up a busy spring semester. The girls are finishing up the school year and we’re
preparing for Alyssa’s high school graduation! The summer will be full of travel to visit supporting churches, along with
camp weeks and VBS volunteering for the girls. Alyssa will begin working towards her degree in Biblical Studies at Criswell
College in Dallas next fall.

ANSWERED PRAYERS
In the last few months, we have been thrilled to hear stories of Honduran believers
sharing the gospel and a few who have trusted Christ through several HOPE Coffee
projects.
•

In southern Honduras in the town of El Resbalozo, Pastor Aquiles Nunez and
the members of the Getsemani Church occasionally saw Gisela and her son
Alberto attend their Bible studies. However, Gisela’s husband Mario had not
attended. When Pastor Nunez observed that this family was building a mud
block home, he and his church partnered with HOPE Coffee to provide a new
concrete floor for this family’s home. During the preparation and pouring of
the floor, Mario worked side by side with the pastor and several people from
the church. Please pray for this family that they may come to trust Christ.

•

Pastor Abilio Sanches, from the Camino al Cielo church, knew that water was
in scarce supply in their village of El Socorro, where water is turned on only
about once every eight days. The Flores family, like many others, needed a place
to store a supply of water for use during those dry days. They eagerly accepted
help from Pastor Abilio’s church, which partnered with HOPE Coffee to provide
them with a water storage unit (pila). This physical need of water opened the
door for Pastor Abilio to share about their spiritual need of the living water. Soon
afterward, both parents trusted in Jesus Christ! Now, every Thursday, they are
meeting with Pastor Abilio for a Bible Study as he disciples them in the Word of
God. Rejoice with the Flores Family as your new brothers and sisters in Christ!

•

In central Honduras, Mauro along with his wife Mercedes and their three kids
were used to a life of moving around the country trying to find work. Recently,
they received a small plot of land on which they began to build a house. They
happen to be a neighbor of Miguel Toleda, an elder in the Getsemani Church.
Miguel felt prompted by the Holy Spirit to reach out to this family. So his church
partnered with HOPE Coffee to provide a new roof and floor for Mauro’s house.
Pray for Mauro, Mercedes and their three kids to trust in Jesus as they hear
the gospel from Miguel and his church.

Mario helping

Mauro and Mercedes

A few months ago, we asked for prayer and godly discernment for our HOPE Coffee
team as we consider adding another country to our coffee selection and ministry
outlet. God has brought a couple of options our way, but neither of them fit our criteria.
However, a third option has recently appeared that would be a much better fit for
our ministry and business model. Please pray that we would have godly wisdom as
we test the coffee and dialogue with the missionary family in this country about
this potential ministry opportunity.
You are vital partners with us in this ministry. Because of your prayers, we have seen
several new believers in Jesus, we have added nearly 60 new churches / businesses
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in the last five months who are serving HOPE Coffee and we
have had multiple spiritual conversations with a local friend
about the differences between trusting in Jesus or trusting
in Mohammed for our eternal life.
We are forever thankful for your investment through prayer
and finances as you partner with us in ministry.
Brian, Jennifer, Alyssa, Sabrina, and Olivia Masters
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